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Abstract
With the growing size, number and importance of soBware systems since the 1960s, the need to
accurately esGmate the schedule, eﬀort and consequently cost of these more and more expensive
systems led to the development of the ﬁrst soBware cost esGmaGon methods. Over the years, diﬀerent
esGmaGon techniques have been developed in industry and academia, primarily with the objecGve of
improving the accuracy of schedule, eﬀort and cost esGmates. These esGmaGon techniques can primarily
be subdivided into two major categories: formal methods (parametric models such as COCOMO) and
expert‐judgment based methods. There is no simple answer to the quesGon which type of method is
“be$er”. The more important quesGon should rather be: When are formal es1ma1on methods more
appropriate then expert‐based judgments? (Jørgensen & Boehm 2009).
This research focuses on this quesGon by analyzing when formal esGmaGon methods are more useful
than expert‐based esGmaGon given speciﬁc soBware quality requirements. Quality a[ributes such as
usability, maintainability or portability, as deﬁned in the ISO/IEC 9126 standard (InternaGonal
OrganizaGon for StandardizaGon 2001) are diﬀerent in nature. They all have a parGcular inﬂuence on the
soBware and system architecture and subsequently on the eﬀort, schedule and cost necessary to develop
the parGcular system. As the need for high quality soBware increases, it becomes more and more
important to analyze the inﬂuence of quality requirements on costs. The goal is to more accurately
predict the costs originaGng from high quality requirements. It is ﬁrst important to understand those
implicaGons so that the inclusion of quality costs into project esGmates will allow soBware companies to
make be[er predicGons. This will avoid big cost overruns because of unrealisGc expectaGons and allow
companies to jusGfy quality costs towards their customers.
This research accommodates both the demand in quality soBware as well as the development in cost
esGmaGon methodology. It empirically analyzes the inﬂuence of soBware quality requirements on the
selecGon of the appropriate cost esGmaGon approach. We conducted interviews with soBware
professionals to see how cost and eﬀort esGmaGon is handled in industry projects with special quality
requirements. Based on a literature review, a comparison between formal esGmaGon methods and
expert esGmaGon methods was made. It is followed by an analysis on the inﬂuences of quality
requirements on the cost of soBware systems, as well as cost esGmaGon methods.
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In a further step, a controlled experiment was used to elaborate both expert esGmaGon and COCOMO
with respect to diﬀerent foci on quality. The intenGons of the experiment were twofold. First we wanted
to analyze how much esGmators expect speciﬁc quality requirements, such as usability and security, to
inﬂuence the development Gme of an informaGon system. The esGmaGons were made by students using
an expert esGmaGon approach. Second, we wanted to analyze the diﬀerences between esGmates using
the expert esGmaGon approach and the outcomes of a COCOMO esGmaGon. The experiment was
conducted with one group of graduate students from Massachuse[s InsGtute and Technology4 and is
planned to be conducted with a second group of students from Technische Universität München 5 in the
near future.
The major contribuGon of this work is to provide a holisGc view on the advantages and limitaGons of cost
esGmaGon techniques in respect to certain quality requirements. The understanding of the inﬂuences of
quality requirements onto costs will give new opportuniGes to make soBware cost esGmates more
accurate. The analysis is based on pracGcal experience from soBware professionals, on the ﬁndings from
literature and is supported by experimental results.
This research is related to previous work on cost/beneﬁt‐aspect of soBware quality assurance (Giombe,
2008). Previous work comprises the study of COCOMO (Boehm 1981) , COQUALMO (Chulani & Boehm
1999), Cost of Quality (Krasner 1998; Slaughter et al. 1998; Wagner 2006) and a set of quality assurance
techniques for economically sound decision‐making in soBware engineering.

Research Methodology
Figure 1 gives an overview of the presented research which follows the following methodology:
1. Literature review commenGng on the similariGes, dissimilariGes advantages and limitaGons of
formal methods and expert judgment‐based methods. The review includes references to the
work on soBware quality and the inﬂuence of quality on development costs.
2. IdenGﬁcaGon and evaluaGon of signiﬁcant quality a[ributes inﬂuencing soBware cost esGmates.
3. ConducGon of interviews with soBware professionals: CollecGon of knowledge and experience
from esGmators on how quality a[ributes inﬂuence cost esGmates in industry.
4. The compiled informaGon is used to conduct an experiment with graduate student in the role of
expert esGmators. The esGmators are given a requirements descripGon and project se,ngs for
an informaGon system. The esGmators are subdivided into two groups. The ﬁrst group gets a set
of addiGonal security requirements for the system, and is asked to esGmate the duraGon of
development for the new system. The second group has to perform the same esGmaGon task,
but is given usability requirements instead of security requirements. An analysis is conducted to
analyze the relaGve inﬂuence of the speciﬁc quality requirements on the development schedule
of the basic system.
This abstract describes work in progress. Preliminary results will be shared with the community at the
24th InternaGonal Forum on COCOMO and System/SoBware Cost Modeling.
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Appendix

Figure 1: Research methodology

